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III THE RESULTS

Today

But the drys carried the
county by 1,066.
Ohio county, the smallest, county .in
the state, the closes Indiana county to
Cincinnati and other wet spots, went
dry by 26, after the nastiest little
fight of the season. t v
-

county.-republica-

the

n,

home of Senator Proctor, the disciple
of the licensed ' saloon, went back on
its senator and gave a dry majority of

Per Weds.
THIS TICKET IS GOOD FOR A PRCS ROUND'
TRIP TO HIGHLAND.

Come

A. P. SHALLEY G CO.

Few LcEffiL

can and democratic counties havegone
dry.
What will happen in Allen, St Joseph, Lags and Vigo counties, if elections are called there? And what will
It must
happen In Marlon county?
be admitted that thus far the drys have
far and away the best of the situation
even carrying some of the counties in
which the saloon was most strongly incould
If Steve Fleming
trenched.
not prevent Adams county from, going
dry when he was representing it in the
state senate, could he prevent Allen
county from going dry?
On the other hand, if a
republican oounty like Delaware, with
one of the largest cities of the state.
can be carried by the drys by a tremendous majority what will happen
in St Joseph county, also heavily republican, if an election is held?
And if Gary can be made dry by remonstrance with lt heavy foreign population, what will happen in Lake
county if an election is held at which
the voters may express their preference without 'anyone knowing how
?
they vote?
These are some of the things that occur to one's mind when he studies the
results in the various counties that
have already voted.

Do not pass this ticket to the conductor, but
present it to one of our agents at the property
who will exchange it for round trip street car
ticket.
Agents on the ground all day Sunday (to show
property) and every afternoon week-days.

A. P. SHALLEY

CO.

Albert O. Martin, Dentist
PHONE 1637

Colonial Banding .Rooms 18 and 19.
The deExhibit company's Gallery.
tectives think Bernhart used these
badges to aid him in explaining why
he was out late at night in case a policeman questioned him.
Bernhart and Miss Greenberg were
married by Justice of the Peace Moore.
Mrs. Bernhart said after his arrest
that she had no suspicion that her intended husband was a burglar.
"The only thing he ever gave me"
she said, "was a bracelet, about three
months ago, and he took that away
from me."
He
Bernhart denies all charges.
and
in
his
trunk
found
articles
the
says
those pawned by him were left in his
room by another man.
Bernhart's bride requested Detective
Murphy to go to Justice Moore's office
and have her marriage "wiped off the
books."
She was informed that she would
have to employ a lawyer.
"All right," she said. "I'll get to
work and earn the money to pay him.
I want the marriage wiped off."
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